
Therapist Toy Idea List
Click on each title to see a quick view of the item and access the link for purchase information

Gross Motor/Motor Planning

Crawling Crab Toy ($15) Encouraging crawling, visual tracking

Push Toy ($40) Early walking skills, standing balance

Floor Is Lava Game ($25) Motor planning, emotional regulation

Hippity Hop ($16) Motor planning, heavy work activity-these come in different sizes

Obstacle Course Set ($70) Gross motor movement, motor planning

Stomp Rocket ($17) Gross motor skills, balance, motor planning

Feed The Woozle ($20) Game play, taking turns, following directions, can add

movement/obstacles to make more of a gross motor game

Fine Motor/Visual Motor

Shape sorter ($20) Full finger grasping/holding, problem solving

Pop Beads ($30) Bilateral coordination, grasping, strengthening

Kwik Stix ($13) Solid Tempera Paints, easy grasp, less mess than dot markers

Light Up Pop Tubes ($9) Bilateral hand use

Foam Puzzle Set ($10) Visual motor skills, can be used in sensory bins or bathtime as well

Squigz ($26) Grasping, strengthening, building, reaching

Fuzzy Posters ($16) Coloring

Counting Puzzles ($25) Interlocking puzzles

Games for Motor and Executive Functioning

Blink Card Game ($11) Matching, Visual processing, turn taking, game play

Dont Break The Ice ($12) Motor planning, Visual strategy, turn taking, emotional regulation

Kerplunk ($15) Fine motor skills, motor planning, emotional regulation, turn taking

Lady Bug Game ($16) Game Play, turn taking, counting, impulse control, emotional regulation

Yeti In My Spaghetti ($9) Fine motor, turn taking, emotional regulation

Mr Eureka ($23) Great for older kids, logic, planning, emotional regulation

https://www.amazon.com/Deejoy-Interactive-Automatically-Obstacles-Rechargeable/dp/B095KDLYHK/ref=mp_s_a_1_41?crid=293ULY3V4ULAY&keywords=light+up+toys&qid=1668749905&sprefix=loght+up+tous%2Caps%2C140&sr=8-41
https://www.amazon.com/VTech-Stand-Learning-Frustration-Packaging/dp/B0053X62GK/ref=asc_df_B0053X62GK/?tag=hyprod-20&linkCode=df0&hvadid=198093909967&hvpos=&hvnetw=g&hvrand=10091722089717280599&hvpone=&hvptwo=&hvqmt=&hvdev=c&hvdvcmdl=&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=9033151&hvtargid=pla-368828460659&psc=1
https://endlessgames.com/product/the-floor-is-lava/
https://www.amazon.com/hippity-hop/s?k=hippity+hop
https://www.reallygoodstuff.com/obstacle-course-activity-set-70-pieces/p/169455/
https://www.amazon.com/Stomp-Rocket-Ultra-Rockets-Packaging/dp/B0006O8Q7Y/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?gclid=CjwKCAiApvebBhAvEiwAe7mHSPRaeVMwtsty-m-CQusk_hGewk__Vd2wfZ4YESQKAuUBhJsu-fzjGxoCT1sQAvD_BwE&hvadid=616991108786&hvdev=c&hvlocphy=9033151&hvnetw=g&hvqmt=e&hvrand=12747727582390822743&hvtargid=kwd-28512200&hydadcr=24663_13611861&keywords=stomp+rocket&qid=1669266809&sr=8-1-spons&sp_csd=d2lkZ2V0TmFtZT1zcF9hdGY&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/Peaceable-Kingdom-Woozle-Preschool-Builder/dp/B00L3DQ1B0/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?crid=3D3I6IX9KISZH&keywords=Feed+the+Woozle&qid=1669266892&sprefix=feed+the+woozle%2Caps%2C157&sr=8-1-spons&sp_csd=d2lkZ2V0TmFtZT1zcF9hdGY&psc=1&smid=A1I1M317MFZ94Z
https://www.amazon.com/Montessori-Colorful-Sensory-Development-Toddlers/dp/B0BGL933YG/ref=mp_s_a_1_24_sspa?crid=2MRY9UVG7WTOM&keywords=sensory%2Bbin&qid=1668749368&sprefix=sensory%2Bbin%2Caps%2C131&sr=8-24-spons&sp_csd=d2lkZ2V0TmFtZT1zcF9waG9uZV9zZWFyY2hfbXRm&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/Excellerations-Together-Toddlers-Preschoolers-FUNPOP/dp/B006H9FB0C/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?crid=1GHW6PV647O0H&keywords=pop+beads&qid=1669266962&sprefix=pop+beads%2Caps%2C153&sr=8-1-spons&sp_csd=d2lkZ2V0TmFtZT1zcF9hdGY&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/Pencil-Grip-Tempera-Drying-TPG-602/dp/B013HO4OR0
https://www.amazon.com/UrChoice-Learning-Decorations-Halloween-Christmas/dp/B09WRBGB18/ref=mp_s_a_1_3?crid=293ULY3V4ULAY&keywords=light+up+toys&qid=1668749834&sprefix=loght+up+tous%2Caps%2C140&sr=8-3
https://www.amazon.com/Alphabet-Numbers-Foam-Puzzle-DDI/dp/B005WBDW20/ref=mp_s_a_1_5?crid=35RNB43ERQZ0L&keywords=foam+puzzles&qid=1668749982&sprefix=foam+puzzle%2Caps%2C136&sr=8-5
https://www.amazon.com/Fat-Brain-Toys-Squigz-Starter/dp/B00DEBB3N0/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?crid=1DVJZXR4PDVCF&keywords=Squigz&qid=1669266919&sprefix=squigz%2Caps%2C160&sr=8-1-spons&sp_csd=d2lkZ2V0TmFtZT1zcF9hdGY&psc=1&smid=A154Z3BZB2CCWS
https://www.amazon.com/Fuzzy-Posters/s?k=Fuzzy+Posters
https://www.amazon.com/6-Pack-Toddler-Puzzles-Toddlers-Dinosaur/dp/B099RCSLCJ/ref=sr_1_26?crid=IVGSP7SYTWFH&keywords=kid+puzzles&qid=1669836600&sprefix=kid+puzzles%2Caps%2C166&sr=8-26
https://www.amazon.com/blink-card-game/s?k=blink+card+game
https://www.amazon.com/Dont-Break-the-Ice-Game/dp/B01MS6B7BV
https://www.amazon.com/Mattel-Kerplunk-Playing-Approx-15-Minutes/dp/B07978VFRY
https://www.amazon.com/Ladybug-Great-First-Educational-Winner/dp/B0008ELWYG
https://www.amazon.com/PlayMonster-Yeti-in-My-Spaghetti/dp/B00UPAYY5C
https://www.amazon.com/Blue-Orange-Eureka-Speed-Logic/dp/B01CKI02RU/ref=sr_1_75?content-id=amzn1.sym.01541a8b-0ce9-4a81-bd03-b7198aa37c61%3Aamzn1.sym.01541a8b-0ce9-4a81-bd03-b7198aa37c61&keywords=games+3-5+year+olds&pd_rd_r=7a2977d7-84e2-490f-a32e-de8ae090f63a&pd_rd_w=J4Vqx&pd_rd_wg=3ZFw9&pf_rd_p=01541a8b-0ce9-4a81-bd03-b7198aa37c61&pf_rd_r=K5TETNBEA6TB5E3C1NSG&qid=1669837250&sr=8-75


Pie Face ($25) Game play, turn taking, emotional regulation, tactile input

Pop-up Pirate ($16) Pincer grasp, hand-eye coordination

Pop The Pig ($34) Game play, taking turns, following directions

Feed The Woozle ($20) Game play, taking turns, following directions, can add

movement/obstacles to make more of a gross motor game

Bounce Off Game ($10) Motor Planning, taking turns, game play, emotional regulation

Spot It ($6) Visual Processing, game play, turn taking

Uno Minecra� ($11) Game Play, turn taking, Executive Functioning

Sensory Input/Play

Monkey Noodle Fidgets ($8) Tactile fidget, sensory play

Rainbow Stress Ball ($11) Tactile fidget, sensory play

Monkey Foam ($18) Tactile Play, Imaginative play

Fidget Slug ($16) Tactile, visual and auditory input

Fidget Spinner ($14) Great for older kids fidget toy

Shark Tooth Chew Necklaces ($8) Oral sensory play

Light Up Pop Tubes ($9) Visual, tactile and auditory input

Foam Puzzle Set ($10) Can be used in sensory bins or bathtime as well

Emotional Regulation

Games:

Floor Is Lava Game ($25) Motor planning, emotional regulation

Don’t Go Bananas Game ($15) To work on controlling big emotions

CBT 123 Game ($18) Card game for empowering kids to take charge of their Actions

Totem Game ($23) A feel good game, focusing on strengths of the players

Sushi Go ($22) Executive Functioning, Game Play

Books:

What Should Danny Do? Book ($12) Interactive book on choices and their impacts

I Got This! Book ($12) Book about handling hard situations

Help Your Dragon Deal with Change Book ($13) Book about adapting to changes

https://www.amazon.com/pie-face/s?k=pie+face
https://www.amazon.com/TOMY-T7028A1-Pop-Up-Pirate/dp/B00000JICB/ref=mp_s_a_1_3?crid=30V7Y4ZHP7L57&keywords=pop+up+pirate&qid=1668749667&sprefix=pop+up+%2Caps%2C152&sr=8-3
https://www.amazon.com/Bigger-Better-Greedy-Granny-Goliath/dp/B091FSBYTN/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?crid=2O2QC9ZIZ9K92&keywords=pop+the+pig&qid=1669266865&sprefix=pop+the+pig%2Caps%2C167&sr=8-1-spons&sp_csd=d2lkZ2V0TmFtZT1zcF9hdGY&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/Peaceable-Kingdom-Woozle-Preschool-Builder/dp/B00L3DQ1B0/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?crid=3D3I6IX9KISZH&keywords=Feed+the+Woozle&qid=1669266892&sprefix=feed+the+woozle%2Caps%2C157&sr=8-1-spons&sp_csd=d2lkZ2V0TmFtZT1zcF9hdGY&psc=1&smid=A1I1M317MFZ94Z
https://www.amazon.com/Bounce-Off-dadresse-strat%C3%A9gie-CBJ83/dp/B00IQ8MVH8
https://www.amazon.com/Classic-Players-Playtime-Packaging-Zygomatic/dp/B095CR8CNF
https://www.amazon.com/Minecraft-Videogame-Themed-Collectors-Character-Images/dp/B074RCV4HQ
https://www.amazon.com/monkey-noodle/s?k=monkey+noodle
https://www.amazon.com/rainbow-stress-ball/s?k=rainbow+stress+ball
https://www.amazon.com/Monkey-Foam-Competitors-Educational-Classroom/dp/B01GW3TQNU
https://www.amazon.com/Cevioce-Autistic-Children-Toys%EF%BD%9CExercise-Strength/dp/B0B5615DXF/ref=sr_1_12?crid=1X1YQKOAQDO3Q&keywords=sensory+toys&qid=1669835218&sprefix=sensory+toy%2Caps%2C162&sr=8-12
https://www.amazon.com/Fidget-Spinners-14-Years-Up-Toys/s?rh=n%3A17238450011%2Cp_n_age_range%3A5442388011
https://www.amazon.com/Shark-Tooth-Chew-Necklace-Girls/dp/B07P45ZJ8V
https://www.amazon.com/UrChoice-Learning-Decorations-Halloween-Christmas/dp/B09WRBGB18/ref=mp_s_a_1_3?crid=293ULY3V4ULAY&keywords=light+up+toys&qid=1668749834&sprefix=loght+up+tous%2Caps%2C140&sr=8-3
https://www.amazon.com/Alphabet-Numbers-Foam-Puzzle-DDI/dp/B005WBDW20/ref=mp_s_a_1_5?crid=35RNB43ERQZ0L&keywords=foam+puzzles&qid=1668749982&sprefix=foam+puzzle%2Caps%2C136&sr=8-5
https://endlessgames.com/product/the-floor-is-lava/
https://www.amazon.com/Dont-Go-Bananas-Controlling-Emotions/dp/B07GYRDRX8
https://www.amazon.com/CBT-123-Version-2-0-Hilariously/dp/B07M9CXKPL
https://store.totemteam.com/products/totem-game
https://www.amazon.com/Sushi-Go-Party-Card-Game/dp/B01CETNKE2/ref=sr_1_2?crid=1VCNRST7RZQ6Y&keywords=sushi%2Bgo&qid=1669836681&sprefix=sushi%2Bgo%2Caps%2C161&sr=8-2&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/What-Should-Danny-Power-Choose/dp/069284838X
https://www.harpercollins.com/products/i-got-this-laurie-hernandez
https://www.amazon.com/Help-Your-Dragon-Deal-Change/dp/1948040913



